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Purpose: This study aimed to highlight structural corneal changes in a model of type
2 diabetes, using in vivo corneal confocal microscopy (CCM). The abnormalities were
also characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and second harmonic
generation (SHG) microscopy in rat and human corneas.
Methods: Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rats were observed at age 12 weeks (n ¼ 3) and 1 year (n
¼ 6), and compared to age-matched controls. After in vivo CCM examination, TEM
and SHG microscopy were used to characterize the ultrastructure and the three-
dimensional organization of the abnormalities. Human corneas from diabetic (n ¼ 3)
and nondiabetic (n ¼ 3) patients were also included in the study.
Results: In the basal epithelium of GK rats, CCM revealed focal hyper-reflective areas,
and histology showed proliferative cells with irregular basement membrane. In the
anterior stroma, extracellular matrix modifications were detected by CCM and
confirmed in histology. In the Descemet’s membrane periphery of all the diabetic
corneas, hyper-reflective deposits were highlighted using CCM and characterized as
long-spacing collagen fibrils by TEM. SHG microscopy revealed these deposits with
high contrast, allowing specific detection in diabetic human and rat corneas without
preparation and characterization of their three-dimensional organization.
Conclusion: Pathologic findings were observed early in the development of diabetes
in GK rats. Similar abnormalities have been found in corneas from diabetic patients.
Translational Relevance: This multidisciplinary study highlights diabetes-induced
corneal abnormalities in an animal model, but also in diabetic donors. This could
constitute a potential early marker for diagnosis of hyperglycemia-induced tissue
changes.
Introduction
Chronic hyperglycemia resulting from poorly
controlled diabetes leads to tissue modifications that
are mainly induced by the reactive oxygen species-
activated pathways.1 These molecular mechanisms
precede, sometimes by years, clinically detectable
complications of diabetes. Among these complica-
tions, diabetic retinopathy, which is a major cause of
vision loss in the western population, is detected
earliest by retinal microangiopathy. However, alter-
ations of retinal functions have been shown to precede
the first clinically detected signs of retinopathy.2
Obviously, any simple means of earlier diagnosis of
hyperglycemia-induced tissue changes could help
design new preventive treatments and protocols for
eye care of diabetic patients, notably in order to
define at-risk patients and to anticipate retinal
deterioration. For this purpose, as diabetes is
associated with a number of structural changes in
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the cornea, this transparent and easily accessible
ocular tissue could provide a window to detect the
earliest hyperglycemia-induced abnormalities.
For 20 years, as a result of the development of
microscopic imaging systems such as transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and corneal confocal
microscopy (CCM), and of the optimization of
immunohistochemistry methods, hyperglycemia-in-
duced modifications have been described in corneas
of diabetic organisms, in both rat models and human
beings. At the epithelium level, focal epithelial cell
degeneration and morphologic alterations of the
extracellular matrix,3–5 alteration of the epithelial
barrier function,6,7 delay of corneal epithelial wound
healing8,9 and non-enzymatic glycation of proteins by
advanced glycation end-products (AGEs)10–14 have
been reported. TEM observations have also high-
lighted the presence of unusual long-spacing collagen
fibril aggregates among both stromal matrix and
Descemet’s membrane (DM) of corneas from diabetic
patients5 and in the DM of diabetic rat models.15,16
Finally, diabetes may compromise the stromal hydra-
tion through a decrease in endothelial cell density17,18
and change in cell morphology.19,20 Taken all
together these studies suggest that diabetes accelerates
age-related molecular processes.
In this context, this study aimed to characterize
corneal structural changes in a spontaneous rat model
of type 2 diabetes and in human corneas from diabetic
donors. For this purpose, three complementary imag-
ing techniques were combined because they allowed
imaging corneal structures with different contrast
modes and scales. Observation of the abnormalities
by in vivo CCM was complemented by histologic
analysis, TEM, and second harmonic generation
(SHG) microscopy. The last-mentioned technique is
an emerging multiphoton method that reveals un-
stained collagen fibrils with unequalled contrast and
specificity, so allows determining the spatial organiza-
tion of fibrillar collagen structures with micrometric
resolution.21–28 SHG microscopy was performed in
intact ex vivo corneas. Histology and TEM were used
in fixed, stained, and sliced tissues as gold standard
methods with complementary resolutions in order to
characterize the abnormal corneal ultrastructures.
In this study, we first highlighted structural
changes in all the layers of the Goto-Kakizaki (GK)
rat corneas using CCM and histology, mainly,
structural abnormalities at the epithelium-stroma
interface, signs of endothelial cells stress, and deposits
of long-spacing fibrillar collagen in the DM. We then
focused on the abnormal deposits highlighted in the
DM using all the complementary microscopic meth-
ods. SHG microscopy notably allowed their specific
detection in the corneas from GK rats but also from
human diabetic donors. These findings will be
presented in the following, and discussed in relation-
ship to pathologic processes during diabetes.
Materials and Methods
Animals
All animals were treated in accordance with the
ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in
Ophthalmic and Vision Research. Twelve-week-old
(n ¼ 3) and 1-year-old (n ¼ 6) GK rats that
spontaneously developed diabetes mellitus, from our
facilities, were included and compared to age-matched
nondiabetic rats from our facilities or purchased
(Janvier; Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France) and roomed
for 1 week before inclusion in the study. Rat data and
performed analysis are given in Table 1.
Human Corneas
We obtained six human corneas assigned to
scientific use,29 from an eye bank association (Banque
Franc¸aise des Yeux; Paris, France). Human corneas
were used under informed consent of the relatives,
according to French bioethics laws. The study was
conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration
of Helsinki for biomedical research involving human
corneas. Mean donor age was 75 years (3 women, 3
men; age range, 60–83 years). As described in Table 2,
three nondiabetic patients and three patients with
type 2 diabetes were included. Corneas were excised
with 16- to 18-mm-diameter trephination, and imme-
diately stored in 100 mL organ culture medium
(CorneaMax; Eurobio, Courtabœuf, France) at 318C
in a dry incubator until the experiment, at least 2
weeks later. Due to this storage, all corneas from both
diabetic and nondiabetic donors were slightly edem-
atous as demonstrated by their increased thickness
(typically 700 to 900 lm) compared to physiologic
corneal thickness (approximately 500 lm).
In Vivo Corneal Confocal Microscopy
A confocal laser scanning system (Heidelberg
Retina Tomograph II with Rostock Cornea Module
[HRT II]; Heidelberg Engineering GmbH, Heidel-
berg, Germany) was used to examine the rat corneas
as previously described.30 Before in vivo CCM
examination, rats were anesthetized with a mixture
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of 50 mg/kg ketamine chlorhydrate (Ke´tamine 1000,
Virbac; Carros, France) and 5 mg/kg xylasine
(Rompun 2%, Bayer HealthCare AG; Puteaux,
France), positioned on a special stage and immobi-
lized to align the central cornea parallel to the
objective front lens. A drop of gel tear substitute
(Lacrigel, carbomer 0.2%; Europhta, Monaco,
Principaute´ de Monaco) was placed on the objective
front lens to maintain immersion contact between the
objective and the cornea and to avoid corneal drying.
To allow examination, the HRT II camera (Heidel-
berg Engineering GmbH) was disconnected from the
headrest and maintained vertically. The laser source
consisted of a 670 nm laser diode. The objective was
an objective at x60 magnification and 0.90 numerical
aperture (NA), covered by a polymethyl methacrylate
cap. Images consisted of 3843 384 pixels covering an
area of 400 3 400 lm, which approximately corre-
sponds to 1 lm/pixel with a pixel acquisition time of
0.024 seconds. Images were acquired using an
automatic-gain mode. The x-y position and the depth
of the optical section were controlled manually; the
focus position in depth was automatically calculated
by the microscope software.
Table 1. Diabetic (a) and Control (b) Rats Data, Including Corneal In Vivo and Ex Vivo Analysis Performed
No. Age Sex Eye BSL, mg/dL In Vivo Ex Vivo
(a) Diabetic rats
Young rats
1 12 w F R 316 CCM
2 9 w M R 405 CCM
3 12 w M L 317 CCM
Old rats
4a 1 y F R 231 CCM SHG
4b 1 y F L CCM SHG
5a 1 y 2 m F R 220 CCM SHG
5b 1 y 2 m F L CCM SHG þ Histo-TEM
6a 1 y 4 m M R 507 CCM SHG eyeball
6b 1 y 4 m M L CCM SHG þ Histo-TEM
7a 1 ya M R 220 CCM SHG
7b 1 ya M L CCM SHG
8a 1 y M R 559 SHG SHG
8b 1 y M L SHG SHG
9a 1 y F R 422 SHG SHG
9b 1 y F L SHG SHG
(b) Control ratsb
Young rats
10a BN, 12 w M R CCM
10b BN, 12 w M L CCM
11a W, 12 w M R CCM SHG eyeball
11b W, 12 w M L CCM SHG cornea
12a W, 12 w M R CCM SHG cornea
12b W, 12 w M L CCM SHG cornea
Old rats
13a cRCS, 11 m M R CCM
13b cRCS, 11 m M L CCM
14a W, 1 y M R CCM
14b W, 1 y M L CCM SHG cornea þ Histo-TEM
15a W, 1 y M R CCM
15b W, 1 y M L CCM
aCorneal neovascularization; bBSL of all the control rats–BN, cRCS, and W rats–were measured approximately 100 mg/dL. BSL, blood sugar
levels; BN, Brown-Norway; cRCS, control Royal College of Surgeons; Histo-TEM, histology-transmission electron microscopy; W, Wistar.
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Ex Vivo SHG Microscopy
The corneas of the oldest rats included in the study
were examined using a custom-built laser scanning
multiphoton microscope, as previously described,27,28
with detection of SHG signals. Excitation was
performed using a titanium-sapphire laser (Tsunami;
Spectra Physics, Newport Corporation, Irvine, CA).
The setup incorporated detection channels in forward
and backward directions with photon-counting mod-
ules (P25PC photomultiplier tubes; ET Enterprises
Ltd, Uxbridge, UK).
For ex vivo imaging, the rat corneas were placed in
Hanks medium immediately after their removal. All
the corneas were flat mounted as follows: the buttons
were gently transferred onto a first coverslip, three
small incisions were cut at the periphery under
operating binocular microscope in order to flatten
the cornea curvature, and a drop of Hanks medium
was added before putting the second coverslip. The
coverslips were maintained in a custom-built sample
holder adapted to the microscope stage. SHG imaging
was performed at 860-nm excitation with circular
incident polarization. Forward and backward SHG
signals from collagen fibrils were detected at one-half
the incident excitation wavelength with well-suited
filters (FF01-427/10 interferential filter and 680SP
rejection filters; Semrock, Lake Forest, IL). Large-
scale images were generated using a water-immersion
20x, 0.95 NA objective (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) with
typically 2 lm axial 3 0.4 lm lateral resolutions.
High-resolution images were recorded using a water-
immersion 60x,1.2 NA objective (Olympus) with 1 lm
axial3 0.3 lm lateral resolutions. Image stacks were
recorded with 0.5 to 1 lm lateral pixel size, and 0.5 to
2 lm axial steps. Laser power at the objective focus
was typically 20 to 85 mW. Acquisition time was 3 to
5 ls per pixel (i.e., typically approximately 1 second
for a 5123 512 pixel image).
Ex vivo imaging of intact rat eyeballs was also
performed using SHG. Just after enucleation, the
examined eye was mounted in a molded agarose gel.
Optical contact between the cornea and the immer-
sion objective was maintained with a gel tear
substitute (Lacrigel) and only backward SHG signals
could be detected as in in vivo configuration.
Histology and Transmission Electron
Microscopy
The corneas were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde
in cacodylate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.4) and with 1%
osmium tetroxyde in cacodylate buffer (0.2 M), and
then subjected to successive dehydration in graduated
ethanol solution (50, 70, 95, and 100%) and in
propylene oxide. Each area of interest was separately
included in epoxy resin and oriented. Semi-thin
sections (1 lm) were obtained with an ultra micro-
tome (OmU2; Reichert, Austria) and stained with
toluidine blue. Ultra-thin sections (100 nm) were
contrasted by uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and
analyzed with a transmission electron microscope
(TEM CM10, Philips; Eindhoven, The Netherlands)
coupled with a CCD camera (ES1000W Erlangshen;
Gatan, E´vry, France).
Results
In Vivo Corneal Confocal Microscopy in
Nondiabetic Rats
Figure 1 illustrates a non-diabetic rat cornea
observed by CCM examinations, showing the light-
scattering interfaces. In the transverse section (Fig.
Table 2. Clinical Data Concerning Human Donors, Including the Corneal Ex Vivo Analysis Performed
No. Age, y Sex Clinical Data ECD þ Note Ex Vivo
Diabetic patients
1 80 M Unbalanced NIDD; [HbA1c] N/A 2450 SHG þ histo-TEM
2 83 M Unbalanced NIDD and AHT; [HbA1c] . 9% 1850 SHG þ histo-TEM
3 83 W Balanced NIDD and AHT; [HbA1c] ¼ 5.3% 1900 þ ASC SHG
Nondiabetic patients
4 78 W AHT, DL 1900 þ ASC SHG þ histo-TEM
5 65 M Polymedicated 1800 þ BEQ SHG
6 60 W - 2450 SHG
AHT, arterial hypertension; ASC, Arcus senilis corneae¼peripheral corneal opacity, which is commonly present in the elderly; BEQ, bad
endothelial quality; DL, dyslipidemia; ECD, endothelial cell density (cells/mm2); HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin percentage measured at
the last examination; NIDD, non–insulin-dependent (or type 2) diabetes.
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1A), the epithelium presented a healthy structure
composed of distinct epithelial layers with regular
basal cells and thin superficial cells. Frontal sections
(Fig. 1B) were generated in each corneal layer. The
basal epithelium cells were visualized through the
detection of the junctions between their lipid-rich
membranes and their cytoplasm. Whereas Bowman’s
layer did not appear on histologic sections in the rats
(Fig. 1C), in vivo CCM examination allowed the
detection of an amorphous membrane with fine nerve
Figure 1. In vivo corneal confocal microscopy and histology in the normal rat cornea. (A) Transverse section of the epithelium-stroma
interface, and (B) frontal sections of all the corneal layers generated by in vivo CCM. (C) Semi-thin transverse section stained with
toluidine blue, illustrating the different corneal layers visualized by CCM. En, endothelium; Ep, epithelium; St, stroma.
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plexi (Fig. 1B). In the stroma, CCM allowed the
detection of the keratocytes. In the posterior cornea,
the DM appeared amorphous and the hexagonal
endothelial cells, with a 20 lm regular diameter,
exhibited a honeycomb pattern.
Epithelium and Anterior Stroma of Diabetic
Corneas
During CCM examinations of the diabetic GK
rats, abnormalities of reflectance were observed as
early as 3 months of age. Main in vivo CCM patterns
are summarized in Table 3.
In young as in old diabetic rats, hypersignals at the
interface between the epithelium and the anterior
stroma faded the normal signals from epithelial cell
junctions in the transverse sections (Figs. 2A–B). In
all the youngest GK rats’ corneas (n¼3/3), the frontal
sections revealed an irregular basal epithelium with
focal areas composed of cells without distinct
junctions and adjacent hyper-reflective borders (Fig.
2C). In the oldest diabetic rats’ corneas (n¼6/6), focal
hyper-reflective areas (Fig. 2D) were also detected at
this level. At the Bowman’s layer level, in young (n¼
1/3) (Fig. 2E) as well as in old diabetic rats (n ¼ 4/6)
(Fig. 2F), hyper-reflective ‘‘swelling’’ was highlighted
in corneal peripheries.
On histology, proliferative epithelial basal cells
(Figs. 3E1–E2) were observed in the diabetic cases
and the abnormal epithelium-stroma interface was
confirmed. Whereas the center of the diabetic corneas
demonstrated normal corneal histology at this level
(Fig. 3A), changes in extracellular matrix organiza-
tion were detected in corneal peripheries around
activated keratocytes (Figs. 3E1–3E3). These kerato-
cytes exhibit a bigger blue-stained intracellular
Table 3. Main In Vivo Confocal Microscopy Patterns Observed in Corneas from Diabetic Rats
Corneal Layer In Vivo CCM Patterns Cornea No.a
Young/Old GK
n % n %
Basal epithelium Focal areas with hyper-reflective borders 1 to 3 3/3 100 0
Focal hyper-reflective areas 4a to 6b 0 6/6 100
Anterior stroma Hyper-reflective ‘‘swelling’’ 2, 4a, 5a, 6a/b 1/3 33 4/6 66
Endothelium Abnormalities at the cell junctions 3, 4b, 5b, 6a/b 1/3 33 4/6 66
Cornea guttatab 4b, 5a 0 2/6 33
Abnormal cell morphology 5a 0 1/6 17
DM Hyper-signal under the form of deposits All corneas 3/3 100 6/6 100
aOne eye of each young GK rat (n¼ 3 eyes) (No. 1 to 3) and three of six old GK rats were observed (n¼ six eyes; No. 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b, 6a,
and 6b). The rat No. 7 was excluded from the results because both eyes presented corneal neovascularization. bCornea guttata, corneal
dystrophy, which is commonly present in the elderly.
Figure 2. Corneal changes at the ‘‘epithelium-anterior stroma’’
level in GK rat corneas highlighted by in vivo CCM. (A–B)
Transverse images of the epithelium showing hypersignal and
infiltrating cells (white arrowheads) in the corneas of young (A) as
old (B) GK rats. (C–D) Frontal images of the basal epithelium,
demonstrating focal hyper-reflective areas in diabetic corneas
(white arrowheads). (E–F) Frontal images at the epithelium-stroma
interface highlighting a hyper-reflective ‘‘swelling’’ in the diabetic
corneas (white arrowheads). Scale bar, 100 lm.
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compartment than the normal cells with elongated
and thin nuclei (see Fig. S1). TEM confirmed that the
anterior stroma matrix was organized differently in
the center than in the periphery of diabetic corneas. In
the corneal center, although the epithelial basal
lamina appeared thickened with numerous invagina-
tions (Fig. 3D) as already reported,4,5 collagen
lamellae were normal (Figs. 3B–3C), similar to the
lamellar organization in normal corneas. On the
contrary, in the periphery of the diabetic corneas, the
anterior lamellar structures showed abnormally tile-
shaped accumulation of collagen fibrils with homo-
geneous diameter, surrounded by micro-fibrils and in
contact with the basal lamina (Figs. 3F–3H, white
arrowheads).
In human corneas from diabetic donors, histology
of the anterior corneal layers demonstrated similar
alterations of the epithelial basement membrane, but
no change was detected in the extracellular matrix
organization (not shown).
Endothelium and Descemet’s Membrane of
Diabetic Corneas
During CCM examination of the GK rats,
abnormalities were detected in all the observed
corneas, in both the endothelium and the DM (Table
4). Regarding the endothelium, different signs of cell
stresses were highlighted. Hyper-reflective patterns
were observed at the endothelial cell junctions as early
as 3 months of age (n ¼ 1/3) (Fig. 4A) and in the
oldest GK rats (n ¼ 4/6) in which other stress signs
included endothelial dystrophy (n¼ 2/6) (Fig. 4B) and
abnormal cell morphology (n ¼ 1/6). Just above the
endothelial cells, sparse hyper-reflective and rod-
shaped structures were detected with high density in
the DM periphery of the youngest (n¼ 3/3) (Fig. 4C)
as in the oldest GK rats (n ¼ 6/6) (Fig. 4D). In both
corneas from one rat, these rod-shaped structures
were detected in the entire DM surface. The same
hyper-reflective bodies were also observed with a
Figure 3. Histology of the ‘‘epithelium-anterior stroma’’ interface in GK rat cornea. (A–D) Corneal center of the diabetic corneas No. 5b
(A–C) and No. 6b (D). Semi-thin transverse sections stained with toluidine blue (A) and TEM on ultrathin sections (B–D) illustrate the
normal collagen matrix organization (B–C) but also abnormal basal lamina (D). (E–H) Corneal periphery of the diabetic corneas No. 5b
(E1–E3, F) and No. 6b (E2, G–H). Semi-thin transverse sections stained with toluidine blue (E) illustrate observed proliferative basal
epithelial cell (E1–E2) and changes in extracellular matrix organization (E1–E3, white arrowhead) near activated keratocytes (E1, black
arrowhead). TEM on ultrathin sections (F–H) show abnormal tile-shaped accumulation of collagen fibrils, surrounding by micro-fibrils
(white arrowhead). Ep, epithelium; St, stroma.
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lesser extent in periphery of two corneas from old
control rats (n¼ 2/6) (Fig. 4E).
On histology, toluidine blue staining confirmed the
presence of abnormal deposits in the DM posterior
part of the diabetic corneas (Figs. 5A–5B) but did not
allow identifying their composition. This was per-
formed during TEM analysis that revealed the
presence of long-spacing collagen fibrils at the same
level (Figs. 5C–5D). In all the micrographs, these
pathologic collagen fibrils were distributed in the
posterior part of the DM, and some of them were
observed just near the endothelial cells as illustrated
in Figure 5C, suggesting their secretion by these cells.
We then used ex vivo SHG microscopy to probe
specifically these pathologic collagen fibrils with a
larger field of view than in TEM and to characterize
their 3D distribution in the DM. In the normal
human cornea, ex vivo SHG microscopy reflects the
distribution of the type 1 collagen in the stroma, while
the nonfibrillar collagen constituting the DM does
not exhibit SHG signals.27 In the DM of the GK rat
corneas, the hyper-reflective structures highlighted by
in vivo CCM exhibited strong SHG signals, while, as
expected, other regions of the DM showed no signal.
Their SHG-pattern was the same as previously
described. The structures had a weak density in two
old control corneas (Fig. 6A) and were very dense in
all diabetic cases (Fig. 6B). Moreover, acquisition of
image stacks with 0.5 lm axial steps enabled 3D
reconstruction of DM abnormalities with excellent
contrast (Fig. 6C) (see Movie for 3D view). While
SHG observations of flat-mounted corneas were
performed using forward-detected SHG signals, the
proof of feasibility of the abnormalities’ detection
from the epithelium was carried out in rat eyeballs.
Figure 6D demonstrates that the structures in the DM
of a diabetic rat cornea exhibited backward SHG
signals with the same high contrast, allowing epide-
tection of these structures.
Three human corneas from diabetic patients (No.
Table 4. Main In Vivo CCM Findings in the Posterior Part of All the Rat Corneas
No. Age Sex Eye
EC Abnormalitiesa Deposits in DMa
Junctions Guttata Periphery Center
Diabetic cases
1 12 w F R   þ 
2 9 w M R   þ 
3 12 w M L þ  þ 
4a 1 y F R   þ 
4b 1 y F L þ þ þ 
5a 1 y 2 m F R  þ þ þ
5b 1 y 2 m F L þ  þ þ
6a 1 y 4 m M R þ  þ 
6b 1 y 4 m M L þ  þ 
5 (55%) 2 (22%) 9 (100%) 2 (22%)
Control cases
10a 12 w M R    
10b 12 w M L    
11a 12 w M R    
11b 12 w M L    
12a 12 w M R    
12b 12 w M L    
13a 11 m M R    
13b 11 m M L   þ 
14a 1 y M R    
14b 1 y M L    
15a 1 y M R    
15b 1 y M L  þ þ 
0 1 (8%) 2 (16%) 0
EC, endothelial cells. a/þ, absence/presence.
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1–3) (see Table 2) were also analyzed using SHG
microscopy and compared to corneas from nondia-
betic donors (No. 4–6). Observations at the DM level
are synthesized in Table 5. No signal (No. 6) (Fig. 7A)
or sparse signs of aging (No. 5) were detected in the
DM of the corneas from nondiabetic donors. In the
corneas from the third nondiabetic donors, with
arterial hypertension and dyslipedemia (No. 4), few
structures exhibiting SHG signals were detected only
in the DM periphery (Fig. 7B). In the diabetic cases,
whereas these structures were observed in the entire
DM of the corneas from patients with unbalanced
diabetes (No. 1 and No. 2) (Figs. 7C–7D), they were
found only in the corneal periphery of the patient with
balanced diabetes (No. 3) (Figs. 7E–7F).
Histologic and TEM analysis confirmed that these
abnormalities were identical to those observed in the
diabetic rat corneas. They displayed long-spacing
collagen fibrils, located in the inner part of the DM
(Figs. 8A–8C), and therefore most likely produced by
endothelial cells (Figs. 8D–8E). Senescence of the
donors’ endothelial layers was also observed, as
shown in Figures 8C–8F identifying corneal endothe-
lial dystrophy with endothelial cell extensions and
long-spacing collagen.
Discussion
In the present study, in vivo CCM highlighted
structural abnormalities in the entire corneal thick-
ness of the GK model of type 2 diabetes. It confirms
the potential of this noninvasive imaging modality as
a diagnostic tool, as extensively studied for 5 years for
Figure 4. Corneal changes in the posterior corneas of GK rats
highlighted by in vivo CCM. (A–B) Frontal images of the
endothelium, demonstrating signs of endothelial cell stresses, as
hyper-reflective junctions in young GK rats (A) and cornea guttata (B)
in old GK rats. (C–F) Frontal images of the DM, showing hyper-
reflective dense deposits in corneal peripheries from both young (C)
and old (D, F) GK rats. In old nondiabetic control rat, DM images
showed no or sparse (E) hyper-reflective deposits. Scale bar, 100 lm.
Figure 5. Histology of the DM abnormalities in GK rat corneas.
(A–B) Semi-thin sections of the corneal posterior parts,
demonstrating abnormal deposits in the DM posterior part on
transverse (A) as on frontal (B) sections. (C–D) Transmission
electron micrographs of the DM on ultrathin sections, showing
long-spacing collagen (C–D, white arrowheads), secreted by
endothelial cells (C). En, endothelium; St, stroma.
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diabetic neuropathy.31,32 For this purpose, in vivo
CCM is currently used in both preclinical33 and
clinical34 studies. The contrast mechanism of this
system relies on spatial variations of refractive indices,
like in light-scattering interfaces, as junctions between
cytoplasm or extracellular fluid and lipid-rich mem-
branes of cells, nucleus and mitochondria.35 CCM
allows easy recognition of the corneal nerves and, so,
the development of a new algorithm to perform image
rebuilding of the sub-basal nerve plexus.36 However,
Figure 6. Specific detection of the DM abnormalities using ex
vivo SHG microscopy in diabetic rat corneas. (A–B) False color
images generated by forward-detection of SHG signals in the flat-
mounted corneas from 1-year old control (A, 20x objective) and
diabetic (B, 60x objective) rats. (C) 3D reconstruction of the
structures forward-detected in the GK cornea No. 7. (D) False color
images generated by backward-detection of SHG signals in a
diabetic rat eyeball. DM, Descemet’s membrane; St, stroma.
Movie. 3D SHG view of the DM of the GK cornea No. 7 in false
colors (200 3 200 3 9 lm3). Strong SHG signals are emitted by
fibrillar collagen abnormalities, which allows their spatial
characterization. Note that the fibrils in the foreground appear
larger than in the background because of the 3D viewer.
Table 5. Main Ex Vivo SHG Findings in the DM of
Human Corneas
Patient Age, y Sex
Deposits in DM
Periphery Center
Diabetic patient
1. 80 M þþ þ
2. 83 M þþþ þ
3. 83 W þ 
Nondiabetic patient
4. 78 W þþþ N/A
5. 65 M þ 
6. 60 W  
, absence; þ, few; þþ, great concentration; þþþ, covering the
whole field of view. N/A, no available data.
Figure 7. Ex vivo SHG images in the DM of human corneas. (A–B)
False color images of the corneas from nondiabetic donors,
showing sparse SHG signals in corneal periphery of one
hypertensive patient (B, in green; 20x objective). (C–F) False
color images of the corneas from two diabetic donors,
demonstrating the presence of SHG signals (in green) in the
entire DM in the case of unbalanced diabetes (C–D; 60x objective)
and only in the DM periphery in the case of balanced diabetes (E–
F; 20x objective). Scale bar, 20 lm.
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confocal reflectance microscopy shows limited con-
trast and specificity to identify the structures respon-
sible for the abnormal reflectance detected in the DM
of the GK rat corneas.
To complement these in vivo CCM observations,
TEM imaging revealed the nature of the long-spacing
collagen deposits in the DM. Nevertheless, these
classic methods require stained corneal sections and
are long to carry out. As SHG microscopy allows
specific detection of collagen fibrils in unstained
tissues, this femtosecond laser-based technology was
tested as a quickest alternative method. SHG is a
multiphoton mode of contrast that appears at half of
the excitation wavelength and is specific for dense
non-centrosymmetric structures, such as collagen
fibrils. In contrast, nonfibrillar collagen, such as type
IV and type VIII collagen in the DM, exhibits no
SHG signal because of its centrosymmetric organiza-
tion. We, therefore, expected SHG to be a valuable
tool to evidence fibrillar collagen deposits among
nonfibrillar matrix. Accordingly, comparison between
in vivo CCM images and ex vivo SHG images
demonstrated that the hyper-reflective structures
found in the DM of the GK rat corneas exhibited
strong SHG signals, in both forward and backward
directions, on a SHG silent background. These results
showed that SHG microscopy could detect hypergly-
cemia-induced abnormalities with excellent contrast
in GK corneas, as well as in human corneas from
diabetic donors. Comparative imaging of corneas
from hyperglycemic individuals therefore provided
complementary information on DM structural chang-
es. We noted that the long-spacing collagen fibrils in
the DM were thinner than 1 lm in TEM images, while
they appeared larger in CCM images because of the
lower resolution (1 lm pixel size) and of the
automatic contrast setting that impedes the detection
of thin structures.
Figure 8. Histology of the DM abnormalities in human corneas. (A-C) Semi-thin sections of the posterior corneas from diabetic donors,
demonstrating abnormal deposits in the posterior part of the DM (A–B, white arrowheads) and endothelial dystrophy associated with cell
extension in the limbus region (C, black arrowheads). (D–F) Transmission electron micrographs of the diabetic corneas DM, showing
collagen secreted by endothelial cells (white arrowheads), appearing as long-spacing collagen on frontal sections (D) and as fibrils on
transverse sections (E). In the limbus region (F), TEM also showed long-spacing collagen fibrils (white arrowheads) between endothelial
cell extensions (black arrowheads). En, endothelium; St, stroma.
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Backward-detected SHG imaging has been dem-
onstrated in ex vivo ocular globes and could thus
provide a diagnosis for chronic hyperglycemia-
induced effects in the corneal tissue. First develop-
ments toward a clinical imaging system have been
reported recently28 and showed that in vivo SHG
imaging can generate quantitative information about
the collagen architecture in the stroma. This femto-
second laser-based imaging system could thus provide
additional diagnosis of structural abnormalities in the
stroma, observed in other corneal pathologies.
From a pathophysiologic point of view, this study
has highlighted focal abnormal reflectance in the
basal epithelium of diabetic corneas that is a sign of
diabetic keratopathy. On histology, numerous epithe-
lial basal cells were in a proliferative state, as reported
by Wakuta et al.l9 The increased proliferation of
epithelial cells in the cornea of GK rats was
demonstrated to be associated with a delay in wound
healing and, thus, to affect the epithelial barrier
function. These features were met again in the
streptozotocin-induced model of type 1 diabetes,37
and in diabetic patients using the fluorescein test6 or
in vivo CCM.8 The well-known epithelial basement
membrane abnormality of diabetic corneas3–5 was
also observed in our study, in both rat and human
corneas. The increased reflectivity measured at the
interface between the epithelial basal cell layer and the
anterior stroma by Morishige et al39 and Takahashi et
al40 could explain the hyper-reflectance detected on
the CCM transverse images of the GK rat epitheliums
generated in our experiments. From a biochemical
point of view, the abnormalities noticed at the
epithelium-stroma interface in the cornea of GK rats
might reflect the chronic hyperglycemia-induced
effects, in particular the Maillard reactions. These
reactions result in the formation of AGEs, which are
responsible for non-enzymatic glycation reactions on
the extracellular matrix proteins. Their effects in-
crease with aging41 and are amplified by diabetes.42
Increased protein glycations12–14 and oxidative
stress43 are involved in diabetic cornea alterations,
such as decreased stability in the epithelial basement
membrane and changes in the collagen matrix of the
anterior stroma. However, whether AGEs have
cytotoxic effects mediated by the AGE receptors
(RAGE) on corneal keratocytes remains to be
studied.
Regarding the posterior layers of the diabetic
corneas, various endothelial abnormalities, in partic-
ular endothelial dystrophy and abnormal cell mor-
phology, were noticed in the corneas of the oldest GK
rats. Corneal observations in diabetic patients using
CCM or specular microscopy have actually shown
that diabetes may disturb the stromal hydration
through decreased endothelial cell density,17 in
particular after cataract surgery,18 and polymegath-
ism (changes in their size).19,20 The endothelium may
thus be under greater metabolic stress in diabetic than
in healthy subjects. Endothelial cells are known to be
sensitive to AGEs44 and to express their receptors.45
Therefore, AGE formation may be responsible for
non-enzymatic glycation, leading to endothelial cell
loss,45 but also for the RAGE pathway activation.
This may induce changes in gene expression in
endothelial cells and, so, the abnormal secretion of
long-spacing collagen in the DM of diabetic rat16,15
and human corneas.5 These pathologic collagen fibrils
were detected as hyper-reflective and rod-shaped
structures in the DM and in the endothelial cell
junctions using in vivo CCM, and then, TEM which
allowed imaging their synthesis by the endothelial
cells. Blood sugar levels revealed the hyperglycemic
state of the observed GK rats; however, they are not
indicative of the metabolic effects of diabetes. For
such a purpose, glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c)
should be measured. Even if this indicator was not
followed at the time of our experiments, the
preliminary data currently measured in our facilities
show that HbA1c levels start to increase before 3
months of age in GK rats in comparison with Wistar
rats. Recent papers46,47 have also demonstrated that,
whereas HbA1c slightly increased from 4 to 5% at 12
weeks and then reached a plateau in Wistar rats,
HbA1c levels in GK rats showed a delayed increase
relative to glucose at 4 weeks, and then gradually
increased until the end of the studies, from 4 to 5%, to
9% at 12 weeks46 or to over 11% at 20 weeks of age.47
These data allowed us to state that the deposits
observed in the DM at 12 weeks of age in GK rat
corneas were synthesized as soon as the diabetes
induced metabolic effects.
Moreover, these abnormalities were observed in
human corneas from diabetic donors, with higher
density in the cases of unbalanced diabetes, notably in
the cornea from a patient with a HbA1c level over
9%, than in balanced diabetes, in the case of a donor
with a normal HbA1c level. These collagen deposits
have also been observed in the corneas from
hypertensive old patients in our study, and reported
in other endothelial pathologies, such as iridocorneal-
endothelial syndrome48,49 and Fuch’s dystrophy,48–51
in which AGEs accumulate as well as oxidative
stress.52 Diabetes-induced tissue changes have been
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characterized as accelerated aging in many organs,
and also in collagen changes.53 Our observations let
us hypothesize that the abnormal collagen synthesis is
an age-related phenomenon observed earlier and
exacerbated in diabetic conditions and, probably, in
other metabolic diseases inducing an oxidative stress
on corneal endothelial cells.
To conclude, we have used complementary imaging
techniques to demonstrate that diabetes alters the
structure of all corneal layers. In diabetic rat corneas,
we have mainly highlighted structural abnormalities at
the epithelium-stroma interface and fibrillar collagen
deposits in the DM. This latter feature has also been
observed and characterized in human corneas using
SHGmicroscopy, and confirmed by TEM. Subclinical
abnormalities could predispose diabetic patients to
wound healing delay and also serve as early signs of
diabetes-induced tissue structure modifications. Our
observations in the DM demonstrated that diabetes
altered the collagen structure of this layer, with the
formation of long-spacing collagen fibrils synthesized
by corneal endothelial cells. Whether these changes
could be correlated to blood–sugar-level control
remains to be demonstrated. Moreover, we have
shown that SHG microscopy, an emerging multipho-
ton imaging method that is highly specific for collagen
fibrils, could provide a diagnosis for chronic hyper-
glycemia-induced effects in the corneal tissue. Further
studies are required to evaluate if diabetes-induced
corneal collagen alterations can predict the develop-
ment of diabetic retinopathy.
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